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Review No. 102767 - Published 12 Mar 2011

Details of Visit:

Author: laptops
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 8 Mar 2011 3pm
Duration of Visit: 20mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 02083027913

The Premises:

As reported before

The Lady:

Sarah is a new girl to the area, Eastern European I think, approx 5' 8", size 10, blond hair to the
shoulders, great figure with a fantastic 36D bust, wearing lovely lingerie & black stockings. I have
seen Jasmin before and she is always excellent. Similar height, black hair a little longer, size 8,
34DD, very slim and sexy, great bust and arse, I think Brazilian.

The Story:

After my last reported punt which was quite terrible I have had an extended break to get my head
back together and consider if I should retire. I am now determined to accept or decline punts based
on the quality available and just walk if required, instead of going through with the motions and
hating myself afterwards. I really needed this punt today. It restored my faith in this hobby. This
location is on the whole good and normally there is a star girl and a second ok/plain girl. However
today both girls were stars. Both pretty, especially Sarah, very sexy and great company. Started
with mutual groping of those fantastic tits and bums and got very hard. Jasmin started licking my
balls standing up whilst Sarah kissed and rubbed my cock. Jumped on the bed with one on either
side. SArah then sucked my cock (with) whilst I sucked Jasmin's tits. Very good oral. Then fucked
Jasmin in doggy whilst Sarah rubbed my balls and bum. Couldn't last long with all this fun, so pulled
out, ripped the condon off and asked for both girls to wank me off which they did to an excellent
conclusion. Excellent punt, best for months. Highly recommended.
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